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TUFTS 34-MIDDLEBURY 0 SOPHS. VS. FRESHIES. INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET MIDD. 0-STEVENS 0. 
Medford College Takes One-sided Strenuous Grapple Won by First Freshmen Win Meet with Juniors Misplays Prevent Blue 

Contest. 
and White 

Year Men. Seeond. Victory. 

Last Saturday Middlebury was de- Time—2 p. m. ni mL „ . Although many of the upperclass- It has been said that there have been 
feated by the strong Tufts team 34-0. A lace—I he Green between Painter Hall track men did not enter the meet held more upsets in football so far this fall 
There is no question but that Tufts has and the Old Chapel Building. last week, there were enough fresh- than in any like period of time in pre- 
a better team, but the Midd. men put Occasion—The annual Hat Scrap be- men out to make the events fairly vious years. Practically none of the 
up a very loose and poor game of foot- tween the Freshmen and Sopho- interesting. The track was necessarily big teams, in the east especially have 
ball and actually presented the home mores. very slow and none of the men were in come up to expectations, and this also 
team with a couple of touchdowns. Details: With the pea-green fresh- condition to show their best. Several holds for the past few years The an- 

There were times when Midd. showed men lined up against Painter Hall and of the freshmen, however, showed Swer may be that the smaller colleges 
signs of power but they were too far the rough-and-ready sophomores hold- enough to prove that they would come are producing better teams and 
apart to produce results. The men ing their places along the old chapel in handy in the spring meets. 
seemed slow in starting and could not building, the annual hat scrap was Jones, Tatro and Darby of the new football world. 

size up the somewhat bewildering at- ready to take place. When the hat men gave good performances. Jones Be that as it may, the Middlebury 
tacks of their opponents. Tufts worked was placed midway between the two easily walked off with the half and two- team and its supporters were treated to 
pass practically all of the time and hostile lines and the signal given, the mile runs, while Tatro tied for first in 

are 
finally coming into their own in the 

a surprise by the Stevens team, which 
made some of her best gains directly men of ’18 and the men of ’19 became the high jump, for second in the pole not only held the home team 

through center by means of this play, very familiar with each other. The vault, and placed second in the shot put. less tie, but in the first half clearly out- 
One of her best ground-gaineis was for scrap lasted three minutes but it took Darby was boxed in the “hundred” and played them. They wereonly prevented 
her quarter-back to fake a pass to one twice that amount of time to untangle could not show what he had, but in the from scoring by a fumble on the Mid- 
of the backs and then make a complete the snarl 

to a score- 

of humanity. However, “two-twenty” he came through a win- dlebury one yard line, 
that he could plunge | when this task was finished the 1919 ner in easy fashion. The Middlebury team did not get 

straight through center. men were discovered to be victorious, Lee, Hollister and Paulsen were up started until the second half, and al- 
Meither team was very successful the score being 4 to 3 in their favor. to their old tricks of going into every- though there were times when the ball 

with the forward pass, although Mid- The freshmen victors were Jenne, thing and getting away with it, show- was steadily advanced, they were too 
dlebury just missed a touchdown by Sheperdson and Osteyee. Jenne had ing they had not gone back to any no- few and far between to produce a score, 
means of this play when on the Tufts both hands on the hat, the other two ticeable degree during the summer. 

ten yard line. Frequent fumbling and had one hand each on the hat. 
penalties for offside play slowed the and ,Allyn carried away the honors for team back and the new men to fill in jt0rs’ ten yard line, and tried to rush 
game up somewhat, but there was the [sophomores, Dake having both the gaps, besides a coach to keep the the line, with the result that they not 

men in condition during the winter, the oniy failed togain but lost ten yards in 
Many little battles took place on the prospects surely look good for a very the attempt. 

Tufts took the heart out of the Midd. side-lines. One very noticeable one was successful season: 

team when Doan went through center a freshman holding two sophomores on 
for fifty yards and a touchdown in the the ground during the entire scrap. 

very first minute of play. This score 
was followed by another within a few 
minutes when Tufts kept plugging the 
line for consistent gains. 

Middlebury put up a much better evening, October 9. 
game during the remainder of the half attendance—about sixty couples, 
but was not strong enough to keep their Stevens football men were invited. The 
opponents from scoring again. 

In the third period Midd. started off orchestra added to 
with a rush and obtained the ball on the which is always felt at the first dance 
Tufts 22 yard line, when a Tufts punt 0f the year, 
was blocked by one of her own men. 
Bowers rushed for a first down on the MacGilton, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes. 
15 yard line but Condit dropped a for¬ 
ward pass when tackled near the goal 

line. 

revolution, so 

A good opportunity to score was missed 
With practically all of last year’s when Midd. had a first down on the vis- Dake 

enough action most of time to keep the hands on the hat and Allyn one. 

spectators interested. 
The line as a whole charged high and 

low with the result that the men were Sum mary: 

100-Yard Dash: Lee, ’17, first; either too late for the play or were 
easily put out of the way by their oppo¬ 
nents. However the linemen are rangy 

Mitchell, and powerful and when they get to 
working well together, good results are 

Stearns, ’18, second; Darby, ’19, third. 
220-Yard Hurdles : Cheesman, ’19, 

The first college dance of the season first; Reuther, ’19, second; 
was held in the gymnasium Saturday ’17, third. 

There was a large 

College Dance. 

880-Yard Run: Jones, ’19, first; Hoi- to be expected. 
The lister, ’17, second; Cullen, ’19, third. The big redeeming feature was the 

220-Yard Dash: Darby, ’19, first; brilliant work of the backfield men, es- 

excellent music furnished by Vittum’s Stearns, ’18, second; Bolivar, ’19, pecially Bower and Bresnahan. Lynch 
the enthusiasm third. als0 Sot aw£W with several good runs. 

Of the new men Curran at end showed 
up well, tackling sure and hard and 

T9 providing good interference for the 
backs. 

first; ’19, Two-Mile Run: Jonps, 
The patrons and patron- Mitchell, ’17, second. 

Running High Jump: Tatro, 
and Paulsen, ’16, tied for first; Lee, 
’17, second. 

Miss Ross, Mr. and Mrs. esses were 

Capt. Webb of Stevens opened the 

Hollister ’17 first' Same bV kicking off to Keefe, who was 
downed on the 10 yard line. After 
Bower and Keefe had added five yards, 
Bresnahan slipped around end to the 25 

Here the Stevens defense 

440-Yard Dash: 
Christian, ’18, second. 

Shot Put: Paulsen, ’16, first; Tatro, 
19, second; Davis, ’17, third. 

Pole Vault: Paulsen, 
17, and Tatro, ’19, tied for second. 

Discus; Tatro, ’19, first; Bolivar, 
19, second. 

Broad Jump: Lee, ’17, first; Hollis¬ 
ter, ’17, second; Paulsen, ’16, third. 

Sigma Kappa Celebrates 
Anniversary. 

After a few rushes Tufts fumbled On Sunday eyening, October 10th, the 
members of the Sigma Kappa Sorority 
took supper at Happen Inn in observa- 

bucked the line for four yards and then tion of tbe fouvth anniversary of the 

a forward pass from Bowers was missed installation of Nu Chapter in Middle- 
by Bailey who was standing directly on bury 
the goal line This was the best oppor¬ 
tunity Midd. had to score but she was Juniop c|ass Meeting. 

not equal to the task A meeting of the Junior class was 
lulls was forced to kick “d Midi he]d ^ ^ HemicyclG) Monday, October 

rushed the ball bac t o le u s ^ 1915. The following officers were 
yard line where an intercepted forward ^ c]asg . 

forward pass gave the home team the pregidentj Mr Horsford. 
ball. By a series of end runs and line vice_Presidentj Miss Linnell. 

bucks another score was chalked up Treasurer, Mr. Vaughn. 

the final tally v\as made Jus^ e 0I'® Secretary, Miss Frost. elected vice-president in place ol Miss for losses. After failing to complete a 
t e close of the game w en esco    Leland. Alice Harriman, 17, was doub]e and triple pass, a forward pass 
caught Condit s punt on ns own . ial chosen as manager of basketball. was attempted and it was captured by a 

•— *« the prettiest run of the day. Middlebury'smterest m -oss country the ball mWA* yard *■£ 

It was the best individual work o^ t e “J,® and dale race in a The results of the Tuesday Evening hut when Stevens held, Condit was 

and Brt snahan excelled for Middlebury. race will be run off previous to the New and secretary Marjorie Mackenzie, ’ 
(Continued on Page 3, column 2.) Hampshire-Middlebury football game, treasurer, Dorothy Brown. (Continued on Page 4, column 3.) 

and Bowers made a fine recovery for 
Midd. on the Tufts 35 yard line. Keefe ’16, first; Lee, yard line. 

stiffened and Condit kicked out of 
bounds at the Midd. 40 yard line. 

The visitors found openings in the 
Midd. line until the 25 yard line was 
reached and then on a triple, delayed 
pass, Koinkis placed the Jba.ll on thetten 
yard line for a first down. Theyplugged * 
the line for nine yards when a fumble 

A meeting of the Women s Athletic gave Middlebury the ball. 
Association was held Friday, October hurried in his kick and sent the ball out 
8. The constitution was read by the 0f bounds on his own 12 yard line. 
President and was signed by the new 

Helen Linnell, ’17, 

Athletic Association Meeting. 

Condit was 

At this point Middlebury stiffened and 
was the Stevens backs were thrown back members. 
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Tile Middlebury Campus, hands of Tufts, Vermont can find little the best possible preparation? In re¬ 
solace in her 60-0 defeat by Dartmouth, trospection how often does he find his 

Sophomores Entertain. 

Friday evening, October 15, witnessed 
Yet Vermont is optimistically antici- education one-sided and regret the many strange performances in the gym- 

She is opportunities of which he has not nasium of Pearsons Hall, when the 
Again we ask where sophomores entertained the upper-class 

It should the emphasis in college life be girls at the expense of the poor fresh- 

Many noted personages were 
present, including Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Castle, the Siamese Twins, Charlie 

Once more it seems necessary to call Chaplin and last, but not least, Joe Calvi 
to the attention of the freshmen the and his wife. The collection of spirited 
desirability of forgetting some of their a»ima]s would have done credit to any 

zoo. The freshmen had an opportunity 

1 Published October 9, 20, November 3, 10, 17 
December 1, 16, January 12, 26, February 23, 

March 8, April 5, 26, May 3, lo, 17, 24, 31, June 7, pating the Middlebury contest. 
21, by the Students of Middlebury College for the comjng down here with a green and gold availed himself. 
circulation of college news and helpful criticism. , , . . ., , 

Entered as second-class matter February 28, host- ben' UPon Winning that game. 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, is imperative, then, that every one of us placed? 

do his part by loyally supporting Coach 

f) 

i 
s< 

44 

men. 
under the Act of March 1879. 

Holmes and the team. Let us put away 
our hammers and incidentally forget 
where we put them. 

History Repeats Itself. 
BOARD OF EDITORS 

CC 
Editor-in-Chief 

J. JAMES FLOYD, 1916 
9 Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

prep school” customs. The faculty 
of Middlebury college are, on the whole, t° express their views on various 

It’s not too early to begin to talk quite competent teachers and are capa- subjects, from th? table manners of 
ble of determining the mental calibre of the Seniors to the price of last season’s 

“Coates.” The entertainment closed 

( < 
Who Said Middlebury? 

(From Vermont Cynic.) 

Harriet Myers. 1916 

Si STUDENT BODY EDITORS 

til A. M. Ottman, T7 Mertie James, T6 

about that Middlebury game, even 
though it is a month away. Middlebury the students without any volunteering 

w. R. Keefe, ’16 says she is going to trim us this year! on their part. It is an established cus- with compliments lrom both sides. One 
She has said those things before. Once tom among Middlebuty students to wait freshman thought that Middlebury 

P. w. Ferguson,’16 or twice she has kept her word. Last until called on by the Professor before looked pretty well in the light of “Day, 
year she held us to a scoreless game, reciting and not to raise their hands as while the rest voted that the girls of 

She claims to have a stronger team this an indication that they are desirous of 1919 were aI1 g°ocl sports. 

year than last, and is asking us what giving the instructor the information he 
\yei]; is seeking. It would be well for some 

of the freshmen to take notice of this 

Helen Kenrick, T6 it 

ALUMNI EDITORS 

Marjorie Lee, T6 

ATHLETIC EDITORS 

Harriett Myers, T6 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

E. L. Lord, ’IS T6 Dorothy Harris, 
T8 B. A. Everitt, Madeline Foster, T7 

R. E. E. Dake, ’18 ’17 Violet Richardson, 
Campus Board Meeting. we are going to do about it. 

what are we? 
’18 P. C. Pelton T8 Orra Henderson, 

The regular weekly meeting of the 

The team has been and is looking for- ancl be a little more careful, in the fu- Campus board was held in the English 
Coach Robinson ture> in regard to their conduct in the room Tuesday afternoon, October 11. 

class room. 

'18 M. S. Webb, Doris Richards, T7 
D. W. Reid, T8 Leslie M. Shedd, T3. 

Carroll G. Ross, T6 ward to this game. 
Charles H. Wright, ’16 

Circulation Mgr •f 

Advertising Mgr After a tour of inspection, by the en¬ 
tire board, to the rooms in Starr Hall 
which have been turned over by the col¬ 
lege for the use of the Campus board, a 
committee of four was elected to inter- 

says that the team will take Middlebury 
by storm if we will only stand behind it 
and give the men our support. Now it 
is up to us! We haven’t taken a foot¬ 
ball or baseball trip for some time. This 
is our opportunity. Every man should 
be making his plans to go, so that there 
will be no conflicts on that date, the 
20th of November. Remember how the of the stuclent body at large, I wish to chairs, a couple of tables, and a type- 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited whole of Middlebury College thronged ent.er a strenuous protest to the recent writer. It is thought that the addition 
to contribute. Address such communications up here to the baseball game last spring. actl0n of the faculty in changing the 0f a few pictures, rugs, window shades, 
signed with full name to the editor-in-chief. All 1 »-> i & jq„ „ , , . . . , . 
special communications and contributions, exceed- We surely can show them that we stand n0Ul 01 Sunday se 1 vice ii om rive o oiock and comtortable chairs would make the 

l;p;nv2r£*bS,'dS"3p’SUSuS? °" ,hC behind our teams as well as they do. t0 fouri" the aftern°°"- 
Copies for sale at College Book store. Come on, fellows, talk it up! Let our 

slogan be “A Special Train and Not Less 
Than 400 Men for the Middlebury 
Game. 

•f 

Vera Arnold, T6 Woman’s Business Mgr •t 

Assistant Business Mgrs. 

K. W. Davis, ’17 N. M. Williams, ’17 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
COMMUNICATION. • i 

Treas. John A. Fletcher, '87 To the Editor: view President Thomas in regard to 
As a student of Middlebury and rep- furnishing them. As yet the only equip- 

resenting, as I believe, the sentiment rnent on hand consists of a few folding 

Edgar J. Wiley. T3 

E SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS a 
C 

offices more popular and conducive to 
Last year the students petitioned for more and better material for publica- 

the abolition of compulsory church at- tion. 
tendance and were granted the com¬ 

promise of choice between church and ratified by the board and K. W. Davis 
the five o’clock chapel service. They and N. m. Williams were elected as as- 
accepted this without protest. 

P 
0 
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The appointment of P. C. Pelton was 

j y 

i 
The Football Situation. 

This sistant business managers for the ensu- Stick to the Walks. 

Walks are to walk on. 
Middlebury’s football aspirations were 

given a rude jolt on Saturday last, when 
the heavy and fast Tufts’ aggregation almost the first information which 
rolled up a sizeable score, which fact greets the incoming freshman? Yet as 
leads up to the matter of criticism of soon as he arrives on the campus he . 
the coaching system heard about the sees his superiors constantly cutting hour is changed fiom five to four with- freshmen tryouts for positions on the 

out so much as obtaining the student board and certain features of the last 

year the faculty withdrew this option j 
and made attendance at the chapei ser¬ 

vice compulsory. Again the students assistant editor-in-chief, 
acceded without protest. 

? i i y y Isn’t this ing year. 
Miss Harriet Myers, ’16, was elected tl 

01 

e 
Now the After discussions concerning the I 

fc 

t! 
campus since that date. across from the Chapel to the chemistry 

Pessimistic individuals are already building. sentiment in regard to it. This means issue of the Campus, the assignments 

beginning to predict that the present Everyone agrees that although the Sunday, the only day in the week for the next issue were given out. This 
season bids fair to prove a failure, and short cut is convenient it is the one eye- which we have free, to some extent, is completed the business for the day and 
they see nothing ahead but gloomy sore on the campus. We have turned a taken from us. It was not quite so bad the meeting adjourned. 

prospects. It is with this element of deaf ear to Billy Farrell’s appeal, but wben we could go directly from the 

the student body that The Campus can we not, for the pride we want to 

would have a word. 

it 
Ul 

8 

k service to the supper table but now 
Sunday afternoon will be broken into 

Chapel Choir. 

I Announcement was made Monday feel when we show our campus to our 
In the first place, indulgence in the friends in the spring, get the habit of so that it will be no more of a holiday morning at chapel by President Thomas 

never starting a few seconds earlier for class bban any other day in the week. It 0f the proposed college choir, to be or- 
and sticking to the walks? Remember seoms to me that, unless something it ganized and trained for services in the 

It is a little done to remedy this, a petition should Mead Memorial chapel. Dr. G. Watts 
be made to the faculty, either to re- Cunningham has been engaged to direct 
establish the option of church or chapel the choir, which will consist of a double 
or to put the chapel hour once more at octette of eight from each college. Re¬ 

hearsals will begin shortly and continue 

until the new chapel is ready. A com¬ 
petitive system of trials is already be¬ 
ing conducted, with a view to obtaining 

the sixteen best voices in college. The 
To Every Loyal Middlebury Stu- student body anticipates that the new 

choir will help materially in making 
services in the new chapel very im- 

useless practice of “crabbing 

helps win a football game. It never 
helps the institution nor the individual the familiar expression 
who indulges in it, but on the contrary farther but it pays to walk —around, 
it is harmful to both. In the second - 

y y 

Y i i 

y y 

N. 

place, we dispute the imputation that 
the present season has to date been a 
failure. Amherst, with one of the best college life be placed ? This is a ques- 
teams in her history, took the opening tion that often does not present itself 
game by a narrow margin. Springfield until too late in one’s college course. But 
found Middlebury the toughest proposi- why should it not? For how different 

. tion, for an opening contest, that she would many of our courses be if we 
had tackled in years. Stevens, with could have obtained a true scale of 
.a team that greatly outweighed Middle- values at the beginning. What a glam-! The advertisers in the “Campus” com- 
bury, was lucky to get away without a our the big college dance holds forth for plain that their advertising does not pressive. 
beating. Tufts by a highly developed, the student fresh from the restricted 

Proper Emphasis 

Where should the emphasis in our ^ve o.clock. 
Signed, 

A Student. 

An Appeal. 

dent: 

c 
They say that the advertiser is 

powerfully executed attack, and play- home oi boarding school! How it raises given np preference over the non-adver- 
ing a bewildering open game, ran up 34 a man’s fighting blood to see for the tiser, in fact just the reverse seems to 
points, the record score to date. We first time his own college team win a be the case in some instances, 
have five games to play and most im- hard fought game! How easy it is dur- this seem quite fair? Its just as easy to cessful candidates to pass the State bar 
portant of them all, the Vermont game, ing the second year to follow the paths keep in mind the names of those who examination recently held at Montpe- 

Should Middlebury defeat Vermont of least resistance. By the Junior year advertise in the college publications Her. Cleary is with the firm of Young 
we would hardly call the season a failure the habit of taking things easy is so and patronize them when possible and & Young at Newport, Vermont, and 
and The Campus suggests that every strongly fixed that it is hard to break by so doing help us out, besides giving Twitchell is with the firm of Stickney, 
one. suspend judgment on the football away. After the beginning of the our advertisers a square deal. Sargent & Skeels, Ludlow, Vermont, 
situation until the final curtain has been Senior year the so-called student sud- 
rung down, with, we hope, a Vermont denly realizes that before the next year 
scalp to our credit. 

pay- 
Middlebury Men Pass Bar Exams. 

’ll. Walter H. Cleary and Robert A 

Does Twitched were among the seven suc- 

ADVERTISING MANAGER. i 
Robert English, ex-’17, is working 

Arthur Shea has resumed his for the General Electric Co. in Schenec¬ 
tady, N. Y. 

/ 

is over he will be on his own resources 
While Middlebury fared badly at the and the question arises, has he made ■ studies at Georgetown University. 

Ex-’17. r 

i1 

L 

I 
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They Just Melt in the Mouth TOFTS 34—MIDDEEBDRY 0. JOAKS 
99 4i 

MIDD. SECONDS DEFEATED. 
(Continued trom Pahe 1.) 

and when they melt afford unspeaka- 

able delight to the palate. Of all the 

delicious confections we have 

seen or tasted, our 

Professor Wright, in English III, sev- 
. game may be eral people having failed to recall facts 

somewhat discouraging, it must be re- from old English Prose, gets exasper- 
membered that Tufts has one of the ated : “I don’t see how 
best teams Middlebury has met in re- 

! cent years. 

Rutland High School Boys Win by 

a Score of 1 3 to 7. 

The Middlebury Second team lost to 
you can read Rutland High school in a hard fought 

game last Tuesday afternoon. The 
game was an interesting one, neverthe¬ 
less. There were numerous fumbles 

While the result of the 

ever 

such stuff and not forget it. 7 7 

The Midd. team simply 
played by streaks, as in the third period The ’18 girls met one day last Spring 

. . They are when they continually threatened the To try to think up some kind of a thing 
confections of highest possible purity. If you Tufts goal line and outplayed the home To make the Freshmen feel so small 
are fond of nice chocolates these choice goods team in all departments of the game. That they’d look up to ’18, one and all 
will just appeal to you. We have a superb The power is 'there and the men are AriH 
assortment of Apollo Chocolates and our bound to show the stuff they are capa- JnJ they dec'ded the ve*y best way 
stock is invariably fresh. We buy direct from ble of in the remaining games 1 ° k<?ep the Freshmen Horn getting too 

the factory in Boston and the goods come to The summary and lineup: ’ i u , 
us at frequent intervals. _ Was to make each and every 19 ^Ifass 

APOLLO CHOCOLATES 

are the most delicious and richest. 
on the part of both teams, some of 
which proved to be very costly. Midd. 
was robbed of a fine chance to score 
through a fumble on the first quarter. 

Hyland of Rutland with the aid of a 
forward pass made a touchdown in the 
first quarter. 

Carry a doll or a bear to class. 1° the second quarter Midd. showed 

Cowles, Curran, r.e. So it was done as it has been decided, Wl?h LfT 

Fish, Horsford, r. g. vided down. Hubbard kicked a goal. At the 
Lane:, c. a ^ _ . beginning of the second half Hyland 

Morrison, Bentley, Bailey, Hard, 1. g. Yds pl0per spln ese res raan of Rutland again scored a touchdown 

Abbott l.g. ' Canty, Bailey, l.t. Took down their hair and wore it in curls. “ T’' N,othi^ happened 
Watson, Pryor, c, Myrick, Cowles, 1. e. during the fourth quarter. 

DR. w. H. SHELDON Alger, Powers, r.g. Bresnahan, Hub- Some dolls from Africa seemed to come The playing of Lamere, Hard, An- 
Thorndyke, L i n- bard, Lynch, q. b. DecidedlV Turkish the complexion of derson and Brigham was especially 

coin, Spunt, r.t. Bowers, r. h. b. r some’ g°od for lhe Second team, Hyland 
Sanborn, Hopkins, Lamere, The bear’s, too, were varied in color and Thompson showing up well for Rut- 

Walsh, Moodie,r.e. Morton, 1. h. b. and size, land. The teams were about evenly 
And one even had electric eyes. matched in weight. 

The lineup: 

TUFTS MIDDLEBURY 

Stankard, Jock- 
im, 1. e. 

Brown, Beach- 
am, 1. t. 

per pound. 

Sheldon’s Store 
Opposite Post Office 

H. A. SHELDON 

1847 1915 

The Fisk Teachers’ Agency 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City Capt. Parks, 

Drummey, q. b. 
Mitchell, Stan¬ 

ton, Jeffery, l.hb. 
Wescott, Bratt, 

Stanton, r. hb. 

Lynch, Keefe, 
Messenger, f. b. But no matter whether a doll or bear, 

Every one was noted to wear 
A little tag of red and white 
Inscribed “I’m a Sophomore,” in plain 

sight. 

Other offices in Boston, Chicago, 
Denver, Los Angeles, etc. 

RUTLAND MIDD. SECOND 

Good, 1. e. 
U. Parker, 1. t. 
A. Parker, 1. g. 
Earl, c. 
Bolivar, r. g. 
Anderson, r. t. 
Brigham, r. e. 
Hard, q. b. 
Brickett, 1. h. b. 
Lamere, r. h. b. 
Hubbard, q. b. 

Hostler, r. g. 
Wait, c. 
Hulihan, r. e. 
Creed, 1. g. 
Thompson, 1. t. 
Vose, 1. e. 
Gileoli, 1. h, b 
Williams, r. h. b. 
Hyland, q. b. 
Sullivan, f. b. 

And the Freshmen, each and every one, Marsh, r. t. 
Took it all in a spirit of fun; 
And though ’18 they still revere, 
They look upon them without a fear. 

Especially serviceable to college gradu¬ 
ates by reason of large patronage among 
Colleges, High Schools and Private Doane, Nelles, f. b. 
Schools. Send for circulars. 

The professors thought it a very good 
joke, 

downs, Doane, Mitchell, Nellis, Parks ; And presently to the visitors spoke, 
Goals from touchdowns, Parks 3, Nellis; Inquired if they could German speak, 
Referee, T. F. Murphy, Harvard ; Um- And what part of knowledge they did 
pire, L. H. Andrews, Yale; head lines- 

Score, Tufts 34, Middlebury 0 ; touch* 

MANAGERS. 

H. E. Crocker 
P. V. Huysson 
O. J. Ehrgott 

H. M. Kelley 
E. H. Schuyler 
Grace S. Gurney 

seek. 
man. E. H. Greene, Harvard; stake- 
men, Elms, Tufts ; Keefe, Middlebury. 

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL Summary: 
Score, Midd. 7; R. H. S., 13. 

Touchdowns, Lamere 1, Hyland, 2; 
Goals from touchdowns, Hubbard, 

The Junior-Freshman Bat. The course of study leading to the de¬ 
gree of L, L B. extends over a period of Who says that the Junioi*sand Fresh- 
three years. Students who have pursued men are not devoted sisters ? On Thui’s- 
one or two years in a law office may j 
enter the second year class as a candidate 
for a diploma but not a degree. 

The high standard of the school and the Otter Creek. A long procession of 
the facilities which the city affords with 
its legislature, libraries and courts, offer , . , , 
unequalled opportunity for a thorough banks just at sunset to ravage var- 
and practical training. ious lunch baskets and boxes. After 

So here’s to the 1919 girls 
With your dolls and teddy-bears and Hyland; referee, Barr of Rutland; 

headlinesman, Lee; time, four twelve- 
day, October 7, the Junior girls gave 
the girls of 1919 a meri-y bat down by curls, 

That you’re good sports we all can say 
And the Freshmen will look up to you 

some day. 

minute quarters, 
Substitutions, Mason for A. Parker, 

Eddy for Earle, Hai’rison for Brigham, 
Messenger for Brickett, Williams for 

Sophomore Class Elects Officers. Sullivan, Proctor for Vose, Olney for 
Monday, October 18th, the Sopho- Thompson and Cormers for Hulihan. 

moi’es elected the following officers for - 
the ensuing year: President, Urban Athletic Association Takes Over 

Parker; vice-president, Miss Eleanor Tennis Interests- 

j Crane ; secretary, Miss Marion Dean ; Wednesday morning, October 13, a 
treasurer, Arthur Coleman ; rules com- meeting of the Tennis association was 
mittee, chairman, John Lynch, Dake, called after chapel, at which it was 
Allyn, Everitt, Good, Wheelock and voted that the association should dis- 
Fullington ; Soph. Hop committee, band and that the management of ten- 
Earle, chairman, Harris. Di’ew, Bart- nis should be turned over to the Ath- 

girls, each with her cup, collected on 

AMASA J. PARKER, Pres, the supper the girls provided them- 
J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean selves with sticks and toasted marsh¬ 

mallows around a bright fire. All the 
Middlebury songs and yells, together 
with numerous yells for 1917 and 1919 
were given. Then the girls proceeded 
slowly back upon the hill, stopping on 
the way to greet each professor as they 
passed his house. 

LOOK NOW! 
Do not -wait till 

PRINTED MATTER 

is entirely gone. 

your 

YOU NEED GOOD PRINTING 

NO OTHER RIND WILL DO 

Note BooK Fillers a Specialty 

' send in. Gome in or Upper Class Pledge Day. lett, Miss Dean, Miss Norris, Miss letic association on the same basis as 
Upper Class Pledge day was observed Champagne and Miss Henderson. 

Wednesday, October 13, by the women’s 

SEYMOUR BROS! cpllf«e, , Th/; *ol!ring( ^‘1 ware 
pledged: by Alpha Zeta of Alpha Chi, 
Lucia Besiegel, ’16, Helen Diehl, ’18; 

the other athletic departments, 
meeting of the athletic council on the 
afternoon of the same day it was voted 

At a orders to give 

our best attention . . . 

New Books at Library. 

The library has recently purchased to accept the tennis department and a 
these books which college men would committee was appointed to draw up 

by Nu of Sigma Kappa, Mildred Jones, jjke tQ knQW about at thig season of the the changes in the constitution neces- 
15, and Louise Smeallie, ’16; by Rho 

of Phi Mu Gamma, Dorothy Barr, ’18, 
Eleanor Crane, ’18, and Marion Elmer, 

ainstaKi 

Printers P 
Mill Street Middlebury. Vt. 1 

sary for the taking over of this depart- 
ment and the admission of the tennis 

This 

year. 
1. The Courage of the Commonplace, 

by M. R. Andrews. A story of Tap Day manager to the athletic council. 
is a step which the athletic department 

2. Modern Tennis, by P. A. Vaile. has been considering for some time and 
Fully illustrated from photographs, line it is one which will bi of benefit to the 
drawings and diagrams, and will intei*- whole college, as it gives evei'y one the 
est both the beginner and the skilled free use of the courts upon payment of 

the regular athletic tax, instead of 
l-estricting their use to the few who are 

Contains the results of thirty willing to pay an extra tax for the 

years spent in the development of track privilege. 
and field athletics as a science. - 

I 
COTRELL & LEONARD 

Albany, N. Y. ’18. at Yale. 
MAKERS OF 

We may not Caps and Gowns 
To Middlebury and 

all the other colleges 
from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific 

be the Confectionery and Soda 

Store nearest to you, but <we try 

to come the nearest to pleasing Murphy. 

Samoset" and "Foss 

player, 
3. Athletic Ti-aining, by Mike 7 7 * i 

Class Contracts a Specialty // 
you4 
Chocolates. The candy of ex 

tra quality. Hot Sodas. 
Ex-’17. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. 

R. H. Buffum, who sustained an in- Wild announce the engagement of their 
jured ankle during the hat scrap, is daughter, Marion Louise, to Edwin 

Joseph Calvi rapidly improving. Warren Hutchinson, ex-’17. 
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MIDD. 0 ==STEVENS 0. Woodstock Lumber company and located 
at Monroe Bridge, Vt. One Unswerving Policy 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

II 
’15. Miss Marion Thomas is teaching 

of Discriminating1 Service and Fair Dealing for twenty- 

Tliat’s our Record in placing 

Good Teacliers in Good Schools. 

yard line when Bresnahan intenapted a in Northfield, Vt. 

fonvard pass. After two rushes, Con- 

dit punted to the Stevens’ 40 yard line, 
as the half ended. 

four years. ’15. Charles S. Jones is physical in¬ 
structor at Montclair Academy, Mont¬ 
clair, N. J. 

IT’S WORTH INVESTIGATING ! I J* 

In the second half the situation was 
exactly the reverse of the first, as Stev- 

_ ens was on the defensive practically all 

the time. After Todd had i*eturned 
Condit’s kickoff to the 25 yard line, 

w. w. ANDREWS, Secretary Webb and DeGehn plugged the line for 
first down. Here Midd. held and Webb 
punted to Bower, but as Midd. was off¬ 
side, Stevens recovered the ball, which Norton are attending the Scudder 

was put in play on her 35 yard line. School in New York, where they are 

Stevens advanced to the center of the taking a secretarial course. 

I 
T5. Ralph Ray is teaching at Paw- 

let, Vt. 
I I 

The Albany Teachers’ Agency, i. 
’15. Harold J. Swezey is attending 

Harvard Medical School. 

K>rl I. Sterns is working for 
Graton, Knight & Co., Worcester, Mass. 

Miss Sarah Funnell and Miss 

ALBANY; N. Y. 
’15. 

HARLAN P. FRENCH, President 

Write for Bulletin 
1 ’15. 

■ HOTEL CUMBERLAND ! 

m 
’15. Miss Mildred Lusk is teaching field, where Curran recovered a fumble, 

Condit was thrown for a five yard loss, in the 13th Avenue Public School, New¬ 
ark, N. J. 

NEW YORK i a 

but on the next play he made a nLe 

pass to Hubbard, who carried the ball 
to the ten yard line. 

threw Bower and Lynch back for no >15> C> W Mclntire. who has been 

v I c „ u Sain and when Bresnahan tried a for- m reCently, has gone to Oswegatchie, 

Kept by a Middlebury (jolleoe Man ward p&ss he siipped and was d°wned n. y., to take up hiS position in the 
on the 20 yard line. This was Middle- pjjg^ gch0ol there. 

J. Mott Hoyt is principal of a 
combined High and Grammar School in 
North Bangor, N. Y. 

’15. F. S. K. Hunt is attending the 

University of Michigan Medical School. 

Broadway at Fifty-Fourth Street 
Miss Clotilda Hayes is at her 

The Stevens line home in Lee, Mass., for the winter. 

?15. i 
Broadway” Cars from Grand Central Depot 

7th Ave. Cars from Pennslyvania Station 

U 
; 

tin 

f,s(i 

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN hury’s only chance to score, but she did 
not have the final punch to push the 
ball over the line. 

J ’15. 1 ir rl 
Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Rooms with Bath, $2.50 and up 
Neither team was dangerous during 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS the remainder of the game, although 
AMD STUDENTS fiB Stevens showed some good offensive 

tefers ’15. Elmer West is at Ticonderoga, power just before the final whistle, 
when she advanced to the Middlebury N. Y., where he is engaged in business 

25 yard line. 

The summary : 

m tit 
HARRY P. STIMSON i with his father. 

£+’ 15- 
the Bethel, Vt., High School. 

I 

MANAGER ¥ Harold Haskins is principal of 
:«bi THE CUMBERLAND DOES MORE COLLEGE BUSINESS THAN 

ANY OTHER HOTEL IN NEW YORK. 

MIDDLEBURY STEVENS 

Cowles, 1. e. 

Canty, 1. t. 

Bailey, 1. g. 

Lang, c. 

Horsford, r. g. 

Condit. r. t. 

Hoinkis, r. e. 

Gennert, r. t. 

Oldis, r. g. 
Middleton, c. 

Moeller, 1. g. 

Finky, 1. t. 

Marshall, 1. e. 

Todd, q. b. 

Peters, r. h. b. 

DeGhen, 1. h. b. 

Webb, f. b. 

T5. Grace Peaslee is teaching in 
now 

Hyde Park, Vt. 

Headquarters for Middlebury. ■m 
’15. Mable Tooley and Laura Mead 

are teaching in Vergennes, Vt. 

’15. Mabel Miller has a position as 

teacher in Barton, Vt. 

T5. Miss Dickinson, one of the 

teachers in Vergennes, and Mabel 

Tooley visited friends on the hill re- 
‘ I cently. 

hi « 
i id | 

' 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW Her Curran, r. e. 

Bresnahan, q. b. 

Bower, 1. h. b. 

Lynch, r. h. b. 

Keefe, f. b. 

Score, Middlebury 0, Stevens 0 ; sub¬ 
stitutions, Musk for Peters, Anderson erty, N. Y 

E 
ten V 
•»0t JV 

In a variety of colors, and prices. 
Iuk 

tsefi ’15. Fannie Gill is teaching in Lib- 

lime 

m VERMONT f°r Musk, Braun for Finke, Peterson 
for Hoinkis, Hard for Keefe, Hubbard near Rutland, 

. ■■ for Bresnahan, Fisk for Bailey, Myrick hill during the week-end. 
for Canty, Hawkes for Cowles ; umpire, 

Rockwell, Burlington ; linesman, Ken¬ 

worthy, Middlebury ; time, 10 minute 

periods. 

’15. Annie Hulihan, who is teaching 

visited friends on the 
MIDDLEBURY 

arth 

Eg it 

idle T5. Isabel Field visited friends on 
the hill over Sunday. 

ex.-’15. Oscar Voute of Montclair, 

N. J., was a visitor at Middlebury and 

Bristol during the past week, returning 

Monday evening to his home. 

V 

1 
Hid . 

I ten 

ALUMNI NOTES. \ m 
kir 

I YJ 

’64. W. Q. Metcalf is teaching at v; % Senior Class Meeting. 
Barton, Vt. Wj f A meeting of the class of 1916 was 

Carter brought his held Thursday, October 14, 1915, in the 

The following officers were 

v i^n HO. William \ ^ 
iiinc Proctor High school football team to Chapel. 

Middlebury for a game with the local elected : 

High school last Sacurday. 

A [!‘<0C 

Hi GOTHIC President, Mr. Ferguson. 

Vice-President, Miss Drake. 

Treasurer, Mr. Ross. 

For the office of secretary the vote 

was a tie between Miss Wright and 

Miss Carrigan. The voting had to be 

postponed until the next meeting be¬ 

cause of the taking of the panaramic. 

picture of the faculty and students. 

i. ‘'jar ’10. Ray Fisher has returned to Mid- 
'•1 dlebury. 

;ia Dane Jackson is now living in 

pringfield, Mass. 

«l 
' :nt] 

k © % 
Pi % 

Miss Sadie Lewis is teaching in 
a private school for normal training 

which has just been opened in Newark, 
N. J. 

’12. 

HJtli 

to il 

COLLARS T3. i W. E. Greenleaf is a member of 

the faculty of Defiance College, De¬ 
fiance, Ohio. 

Junior Class Meeting. 

The election of officers in the Junior 

class took place Wednesday noon, 

’13. Ralph W. Hedges, principal of October 13, in the rotunda of 
Bristol High school, visited friends in Warner Science hall. The results were: 

Earle Horsford, president; Miss Linnell, 

’14. Miss Ruby Vosburgh, who is vice president; Arthur Vaughn, treas- 

teaching in Bristol, was a guest on the urer; and Miss Frost, secretary, 

hill recently. - 

Jan 

1 ^ th( 
ne* 

GOTHIC" IS AN ENTIRELY NEW 
STYLE 
FITTING SHAPE OF THE FRONT' 
EITHER BOW TIE OR FOUR-IN-HAND 
FITS IT PERFECTLY—IT HAS PLENTY 
OF CRAVAT SLIDE SPACE 2 for 25 cents 

41 
bj 

NOTE THE KNOT FORM k1 Jiff 

Ne Middlebury over the week end. 

!i ibe 

ac 

Ex-’17. Miss Miriam Cutler is tak- 

the hill Tuesday and renewed old ac- ing a kindergarten course at Miss 

quaintances. 

’14. Jackson Vail was a visitor on 

IVES & SHAMBO Si Mr. Vail is with the Wheelock’s school in Boston. 

(Coi 


